SELECTED ACCESSIONS

Manuscripts

1. Ledger, 1791–93, kept by Dr. John Thompson (of Seven Oaks, Amherst County) concerning the operation of a still. 95 l.: handwritten; 12 1/2 x 8 in. Bound volume. Includes records of purchases of wheat, rye, and corn and of the sale of whiskey, brandy, and other spirits. Also, includes lists of customers. Gift of Mrs. Warren W. Watts.

2. Records, 1793–1941, concerning ownership of Cedar Park Farm, Middlesex County, by members of the Healy and Muse families. 8 items. Gift of the estate of Betty Sams Christian.


5. Papers, 1810–2004, of the Taliaferro family (of Gloucester County) including correspondence of the related Catlett, Lee, Montague, and Seddon families; Civil War letters of Taliaferro family members who served as officers in the Confederate Army; correspondence of artist Harriotte Lee (Taliaferro) Montague while she was studying in Germany and France; and correspondence of her son, historian Ludwell Lee Montague. 1,018 folders. Gift of Ann Jeffrey Montague Ours and Letitia Nelson Montague Grant.


7. Papers, 1825–1902, of the Mason family (of Southampton County) consisting primarily of letters received by John Young Mason (1799–1859) while serving as U.S. secretary of the navy under presidents John Tyler and James K. Polk, as U.S. attorney general, 1845–46, as president of the James River and Kanawha Canal Company, 1849–53, and as U.S. minister to France, 1854–59. Also, includes records of plantations in Isle of Wight County (Day's Neck) and Southampton (Fortsville) counties and Coahoma County, Miss.; and papers of his wife, Mary Ann (Fort) Mason, and children (including Lewis Edmunds Mason, John Young Mason, Jr., Elizabeth Harris [Mason] Heath, Mary Ann [Mason] Anderson, St. George Tucker Mason, and others). 4,972 items. Gift of the late Nancy Read Schaefer.

8. Papers, 1829–1900, of John Coles Rutherfoord (lawyer and state legislator of Rock Castle, Goochland County) largely concerning Virginia and national politics and the Democratic Party in the 1850s, and including some records regarding the expansion of the plantation house at Rock Castle. 283 items. Gift of Henry R. Miller, III, and Helen Rutherfoord Miller Owen.


10. Diary, 1848–49, of Junius Augustus Littlepage (of King William County), kept while a student at Delaware College, Newark, Del. [32], 193 [i.e., 192] pp.: part holograph; 8 x 10 1/4 in. Bound volume. Also, includes the diary, 1849,
of Caroline Burnley (Ellett) Littlepage and the diary, 1853, of Rose Burnley Littlepage. Typed transcription accompanies the original. Gift of Louise E. Schroeder in memory of Ruth Littlepage Barnett Eichhorn.

11. Papers, 1850–1918, of John Edwin Roller (of Harrisonburg) largely concerning his work as a post–Civil War attorney and his interest in local history and literature. 845 items. Purchased.

12. Papers, 1853–1997, of the Golden family (of Richmond) including correspondence, educational materials, church records, photographs, and related items of or concerning this Irish immigrant family including Genevieve Agnes (Kelly) Golden, Robert Emmet Golden (editor of the Richmond State), Francis Xavier Golden (of the U.S. Navy before and during World War II), and Helen Louise (Golden) Jenkins (public health and registered nurse during and just after World War II). 276 items. Gift of the estate of Helen Louise Golden Jenkins through the courtesy of the Hon. Daniel T. Balfour, executor.


14. Materials, c. 1865–70, compiled by Mary Smith (Ruffin) Jones (of Amelia County) pertaining to Confederate blockade runner, poet, and Catholic priest John Banister Tabb. Include two letters of Tabb to Mary Jones, a Bible she loaned to Tabb, which he used while imprisoned at Point Lookout, Md., at the end of the Civil War, and lines of verse addressed to or written about Mary. 5 items. Gift of Julien J. Mason through the courtesy of Kathi E. Mason.

15. Papers, 1865–85, of James B. Graves (African American merchant in Petersburg) including accounts for the payment of bills for rent, water, taxes, and a business license. Also, include genealogical notes and charts concerning the Graves family. 22 items. Deposited by Janice M. Graves.

16. Records, 1877–1992, of Retreat for the Sick (now Retreat Hospital), Richmond, including minute books of the board of directors and board of managers, annual reports, and miscellany concerning the history of Retreat for the Sick, and materials concerning the School of Nursing. 447 items. Gift of The Retreat Health System, Inc., Richmond.

17. Papers, 1880–1966, of the Bryan family (of Millwood and Petersburg) including correspondence, diaries, commonplace books, and related materials of Episcopal clergyman Corbin Braxton Bryan and his wife, Mary Sidney Caldwell Scott Bryan, daughters Mary Sidney Caldwell Bryan, Frances Bland Tucker Bryan, and Elizabeth Scott (Bryan) Townsend, and granddaughter Elizabeth Bryan (Townsend) Tasker (while living in postwar Japan) and her husband, Clayton Briggs Tasker (of the U.S. Army Transportation Corps and Adjutant General’s Office). 113 items. Gift of Elizabeth Townsend Tasker.

18. Records, 1885–2007, of the A. H. Robins Company, Richmond, concerning the pharmaceutical business conducted for a large portion of the company’s history by E. Claiborne Robins. Include corporate materials, product information, company publications, photographs, scrapbooks, Robins family personal records, audio/visual materials, and oral histories of former employees and officers. 21 records center boxes. Gift of the family of E. Claiborne Robins through the courtesy of E. Claiborne Robins, Jr.

19. Student exercise book, 1886–87, of Camilla Webb (later Davis) while a student at Augusta Female Seminary (now Mary Baldwin College), Staunton. 124 pp.: holograph; 10 x 7 1/2 in. Bound volume. Contains exercises in German language studies. Gift of Dr. W. Hamilton Bryson.

20. Papers, 1887–1906, of Charles Euker (German immigrant to Richmond) largely concerning his life as a Confederate veteran, as well as his service in the cavalry of the Virginia militia in the 1880s and 1890s. 25 items. Gift of Ben W. Price.


24. Papers, 1894–1999, of Dr. Betsy Brinson (of Richmond) concerning her work with the American Civil Liberties Union Southern Women’s Rights Project, Virginia Women’s Cultural History Project, and the Richmond Branch of the Young Women’s Christian Association, as well as her research on women’s history. c. 2,000 items. Gift of Betsy Brinson.


28. Records, 1909–98, of the Richmond Branch of the American Association of University Women, including minutes of directors and members meetings, bylaws and policy statements, directories of members, newsletters, scrapbooks, historical files, and related materials. 190 folders (3.5 linear feet). Gift of the Richmond Branch of the American Association of University Women through the courtesy of Laura Wimmer and Janet B. Schwarz.


31. Papers, 1921–41, of Mollie Bell McLaughlin (bookkeeper in Richmond) including correspondence with family members in Dunmore, W.Va., and with boyfriends concerning economic and social conditions (especially during the Great Depression), courtship, and health issues. 423 items. Gift of Julia Davidson.

32. Papers, c. 1924–85, of Dorothy Marie Mosby Wickham (dancer and socialite of Richmond and Chicago, Ill.), including correspondence, newspaper clippings, photographs, and scrapbooks concerning her theatrical career and philanthropic work. c. 500 items. Gift of the late Ellen Douglas Bruce Crane Fisher.

33. Records, 1926–84, of the Hollywood Cemetery Company of Richmond, primarily consisting of a minute book of the company’s executive committee, with related loose papers, and four minute books of the company’s board of directors. 16 items. Deposited by the Hollywood Cemetery Company, Richmond, through the courtesy of Nelson D. Lankford.

34. Papers, 1931–93, of Floyd Woodrow Cardwell (of Richmond) primarily concerning his service in the 92d Construction Battalion of the U.S. Navy during World War II. Include service records, published log book of the battalion, newsletters, photographs, and separation papers. 66 items. Gift of Mrs. Sarah Louise Rose Hayes Cardwell.
35. Autobiographical essays, c. 1942–54, of Margaret R. Larson, an English war bride who moved to Yakima, Wash., and later Richmond, Va. 4 items. Gift of Margaret R. Larson.


37. Papers, 1949–60, of FitzGerald Bemiss (of Richmond) concerning his correspondence with and writings about Dr. Albert Schweitzer. 7 items. Gift of FitzGerald Bemiss.


39. Papers, 1966–91, of Phyllis Eason Galanti (of Richmond) primarily consisting of correspondence with various local and national politicians and government officials, POW/MIA organizers and organizations, Richmond community leaders, and other members of POW/MIA families seeking information on and release of her husband, downed U.S. Navy pilot Paul Galanti, and other POWs in the Vietnam War. Also, include materials concerning the National League of Families of American Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia; photographs, and scrapbooks compiled by Mrs. Galanti; and materials, 1979–80, of the Women's Bank of Richmond, of which she was a director. 155 folders. Gift of Phyllis E. Galanti.

40. Papers, 1968–81, of Caroline M. Gillespie (of Lynchburg) consisting entirely of letters received in response to those she wrote to U.S. congressmen M. Caldwell Butler and Richard H. Poff, and to U.S. senators Harry F. Byrd, Jr., William B. Spong, Jr., Paul Trible, and John W. Warner. 8 items. Purchased.

41. Papers, 1977–2000, of William Tayloe Murphy, Jr. (of Westmoreland County) primarily concerning his years of service in the Virginia General Assembly as delegate for the 99th District, and including correspondence, reports, studies, and other supporting materials especially relating to his involvement in conservation of natural resources and reclamation of the Chesapeake Bay; also, include campaign materials and personal papers. 388 folders. Gift of W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr.

42. Records, 1980–96, of the Junior Leagues of Virginia State Public Affairs Committee, including by-laws, minutes, annual reports, correspondence, and materials of the Association of Junior Leagues International; much of the material concerns legislative matters at the state and national levels. 279 items. Deposited by the Junior Leagues of Virginia State Public Affairs Committee, Richmond.


Maps


Printed Materials


19. Democratic National Committee. “It is the right inherent in every freeman to possess himself of the political principles and opinions of those into whose hands the administration of the government may be placed.” Gen Taylor to Mr. Deloney. Washington, 1848. Attack on the Whig candidate, Zachary Taylor, for failing to express his views about slavery during the campaign. Purchased through the William A. Hagey Fund.


35. Headley, Joel Tyler. *The Lives of Winfield Scott and Andrew Jackson*. New York, 1861. Originally printed as campaign literature for Scott in 1852, it was reprinted when Scott became commander of the Union Army at the outbreak of the Civil War. Purchased through the Douglas H. Gordon Fund.


38. Johnston, Charles. *A Narrative of the Incidents Attending the Capture, Detention, and Ransom of Charles Johnston, of Botetourt County Virginia: Who was made Prisoner by the Indians, on the River Ohio, in the Year 1790: Together with an Interesting Account of the Fate of His Companions, Five in Number, One of Whom Suffered at the Stake: To which is added,*


47. Newcomb, Robert Hughes (Bobby). Newcomb's Essence of Old Virginia Songster. Cincinnati, Ohio, c. 1870s. An extremely rare collection of compositions by a popular song and dance man, including a number of songs as “Sung by Newcomb’s Minstrels.” Purchased through the Elis Olsson Memorial Foundation Fund.


52. Richmond, the Pride of Virginia; An Historical City . . . Philadelphia, 1900. Bears the inscription “Property of Asa Johnson, Richmond, Va.,” and manuscript annotations throughout. Gift of Randolph McElroy.


Museum Objects


7. Committee chair used in the Virginia State Capitol by the Virginia General Assembly in the 1960s. Purchased.


9. Beaded sash, possibly made by the Shawnee or Wyandot in Ohio, brought back to Virginia by Charles Johnston as a souvenir of his capture in 1790 (together with a published account of his captivity transferred to the library). Gift of Virginia Johnston Marsden, Elmira, N.Y.


13. Liverpool creamware plate with transfer image of the seal of Virginia in the center surrounded by thirteen linked names of states, c.1790–1805. Purchased through the James H. Willcox, Jr., Virginia Decorative Arts Purchase Fund.

14. Bell chocolate glaze pottery statue of woman; seven gallon crock, gray with blue slip, by Keister, Strasburg; Bell crock, Strasburg; Samuel Bell molded pottery picture frame with eagle motif, inset with mirror. Bequest of Dr. Jean F. Wine.


16. Set of three photographic prints, c. 1900, of Henry Towles House, a seventeenth-century structure in Lancaster County since demolished, and one print of the estate dock. Purchased through the Frank F. Byram Memorial Fund.

17. Photograph album of the Saal family; various crochet and hand embroidered tablecloths made by Mamie Saal; woven fabric by Hortense Saal Winston Rosenstock. Gift of Barbara Saal Bolton, Henrico.

18. Oil on canvas painting of the Richmond Armory and canal attributed to James Mooney. Gift of Heth Owen, Jr., Richmond.


23. Two commemorative plates from Moore Street Baptist Church, Richmond. Gift of Ethel R. Jones and L. Kingsbury, Randalstown, Md.


27. Benjamin Hodges Smith World War I accoutrement belt with a holster for Colt .45, a rifle bayonet for a Springfield 1903 rifle, a trench knife for hand to hand combat, 1918. Gift of George W. Sydnor, Jr., Fincastle.

29. Cradle with carved German motifs, Shenandoah Valley, c. 1820–60; miniature sample or toy cradle, Shenandoah Valley, c. 1820–60; chair by Johnson Company, Mecklenburg County, 1800s. Gift of Herbert R. Collins, Milford.

30. Entrenching tool crafted from a bayonet (found at Harpers Ferry), c. 1861–65. Purchased.

31. Virginia state seal banner, cotton oilcloth, c. 1875–85. Purchased through the James H. Willcox, Jr., Virginia Decorative Arts Purchase Fund.


33. Ceramic plate with Virginia state seal, circa 1840s. Purchased through the James H. Willcox, Jr., Virginia Decorative Arts Purchase Fund.

34. McClellan saddle used at VMI, probably twentieth century. Gift of Jim Weigand, Midlothian.

35. Oil on canvas portraits of Hay Taliaferro (1774–1834) and Susannah Conway Taliaferro (b. 1779), of Rose Hill, Orange County. Gift of James Bolton, Jr., Rockville.
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Evan Bennett, Florida Atlantic University • for research on Virginia tobacco culture in the twentieth century
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William Hardin, Vanderbilt University • for research on the Pleasants v. Pleasants case of 1800, involving the manumission of slaves by a Quaker antislavery activist and member of the Tidewater merchant-planter elite

Vanessa Holden, Rutgers University • for research on the participation of African American women, enslaved and free, in Nat Turner's rebellion

James Jewell, North Idaho College • for research on the first battle of Bull Run and how the battle shaped the course of events

Matthew Karp, University of Pennsylvania • for research on antebellum southern attitudes toward international affairs

Deborah Lee, independent scholar • for research on Mary Lee (Fitzhugh) Custis and her involvement with the American Colonization Society

Kay Wright Lewis, Rutgers University • for research on the ideas of race war and extermination in antebellum America

Whitney Martinko, University of Virginia • for research on the popular conceptions of progress and history in the United States viewed through the ways in which Americans improved and preserved the landscape

Kristine McCusker, Middle Tennessee State University • for research on death rituals in the South from 1918 to 1945

Benjamin Miller, University of Florida • for research on the construction of religious spaces by clergy in the Civil War era

Paul Musselwhite, College of William and Mary • for research on the social and cultural significance of towns and cities in colonial Chesapeake society

Daniel Peart, University College London • for research on political action and political organization in the 1820s in the United States
Robin Sager, Rice University • for research on marital cruelty in antebellum Virginia, Texas, and Wisconsin

Kendra Smith-Howard, University at Albany, SUNY • for research on the history of milk and dairy farming in twentieth-century America

Thomas Strange, University of Manchester • for research on the role of the black preacher in the antebellum South

Drew Swanson, University of Georgia • for research on the transition from dark leaf to bright leaf tobacco culture along the border of Virginia and North Carolina from 1840 to 1900

Albert Tillson, University of Tampa • for research on watermen of Virginia’s Chesapeake region during the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries

Nicole Myers Turner, University of Pennsylvania • for research on the role of black churches in shaping the politics of freed communities in post-emancipation Virginia

Jennifer Van Horn, University of Virginia • for research on the ways that elite British colonists in North America used objects to create and maintain their civility

Jamie Warren, Indiana University • for research on the experiences and meaning of death on antebellum slave plantations of the Chesapeake and southern seaboard regions

Angela Zombek, University of Florida • for research on the development and evolution of nineteenth-century punishment and imprisonment, placing particular emphasis on the Civil War’s affect on institutions of confinement

Schools Served in 2009 (private schools are noted without county or city designations)

Academy of Math and Sciences (Roanoke) • Adams Elementary (Henrico County) • A. G. Richardson Elementary (Culpeper County) • Alberta Smith Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Amelia Academy • An Achievable Dream Academy (Newport News) • Armstrong Elementary School (Hampton) • Armstrong Leadership Program (Richmond) • Arthur Ashe, Jr., Elementary (Henrico County) • Associated Educational Services of Virginia (Richmond) • Auburn Middle School (Montgomery County) • Bailes Elementary (Fairfax County) • Banner Christian School • Barron Elementary School (Hampton) • Bassette Elementary School (Hampton) • Beech Tree Elementary (Fairfax County) • Belle View Elementary (Fairfax County) • Bethel Elementary (Gloucester County) • Bon Air Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Booker Elementary (Hampton) • Bridgeport Academy • Broadway High School (Rockingham County) • Bryan Elementary (Hampton) • Bucknell Elementary (Fairfax County) • Burlington Elementary (Roanoke) • Cale Elementary (Albemarle County) • Camelot Elementary (Fairfax County) • Campostella Elementary (Norfolk) • Canterbury Woods Elementary (Fairfax County) • Cedarhouse School • Centreville Elementary (Fairfax County) • Chandler Middle School (Richmond) • Charles Barrett Elementary (Alexandria) • Catholic School • Cherry Run Elementary (Fairfax County) • Chimborazo Elementary (Richmond) • Clearview Elementary (Fairfax County) • Collegiate School • Colonial Trail Elementary (Henrico County) • Colvin Run Elementary (Fairfax County) • Cool Spring Elementary (Hanover County) • Country Day • Courtland Elementary (Spotsylvania County) • Crenshaw Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Crestview Elementary (Henrico County) • Crestwood Elementary School (Fairfax County) • Crestwood Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Crozet Elementary (Albemarle County) • Crystal Springs Elementary (Roanoke) • Cunningham Park Elementary (Fairfax County) • Donahoe Elementary (Henrico County) • Dumbarton Elementary (Henrico County) • Dupont Elementary (Hopewell) • E. S. H. Green Elementary (Richmond) • Eagle View Mill Elementary (Arlington) • Elizabeth Davis Middle School (Chesterfield County) • Elk Hill School • Enon Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Ettrick Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Evergreen Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Fair Oaks Elementary (Henrico County) • Fairfield Court Elementary (Richmond) • Fairhill Elementary (Fairfax County) • Faith Christian School • Falling Creek Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Farmington Elementary (Culpeper County) • Fitzgerald Elementary (Prince William County) • Forestdale Elementary (Fairfax County) • Forestville Elementary (Fairfax County) • Galax Elementary (Galax) • George Mason Elementary (Alexandria) • Gesher Jewish Day School • Gilbert Linkus Elementary (Montgomery County) • Glade Spring Middle School (Washington County) • Glen Lea Elementary (Henrico County) • Grafton Village Elementary (Stafford County) • Great Falls Elementary (Fairfax County) • Green Hedges School (Fairfax County) • Greenfield Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Grove Avenue Christian School • Grove Hill Elementary
(Shenandoah County) • Groveton Elementary School (Alexandria) • Hampton Oaks Elementary (Stafford County) • Henderson Elementary (Prince William County) • Henderson Middle School (Richmond) • Henning Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Highland Springs Elementary School (Henrico County) • Holladay Elementary School (Henrico County) • Hopkins Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Hospital Education Services (Richmond) • Hybla Valley Elementary (Fairfax County) • Iqra Academy of Virginia • J. B. Watkins Elementary (Chesterfield County) • J. E. B. Stuart Elementary (Richmond) • John B. Cary Elementary (Hampton) • John B. Cary Elementary (Richmond) • Johnson Elementary (Henrico County) • Jouett Elementary (Louisa County) • Keene Mill Elementary (Fairfax County) • Kingsbury Day School • L. C. Bird High School (Chesterfield County) • La Crosse Elementary (Mecklenburg County) • Laburnum Elementary (Henrico County) • Lane Elementary (Fairfax County) • Laurel Meadow Elementary School (Hanover County) • Lees Corner Elementary (Fairfax County) • Lightfoot Elementary (Orange County) • Linwood Holton Elementary (Richmond) • Lorton Station Elementary (Arlington) • Lucille Brown Middle School (Richmond) • Machen Elementary (Hampton) • Maggie Walker Governor’s School (Richmond) • Mallory Elementary (Hampton) • Mary Munford Elementary (Richmond) • Matoaca Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Maymont Elementary (Richmond) • McNair Elementary (Arlington) • Metropolitan Day School (Richmond) • Midlothian Children’s Academy • Miles Jones Elementary (Richmond) • Mill Elementary (Arlington) • Montclair Elementary (Prince William County) • Montrose Elementary (Henrico County) • Mt. Eagle Elementary School (Alexandria) • Mt. Vernon Elementary (Fairfax County) • New Bridge Academy (Henrico County) • The Noble Academy • Nottinham Elementary (Arlington) • Nuckols Farm Elementary (Henrico County) • Oak Grove Elementary (Richmond) • Oak View Elementary (Fairfax County) • Our Lady of Lourdes • Page Middle School (Gloucester County) • Park View Middle School (Mecklenburg County) • Peasley Middle School (Gloucester County) • Petsworth Elementary (Gloucester County) • Poplar Tree Elementary (Fairfax County) • Potomac View Elementary (Prince William County) • Providence Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Providence Elementary (Fairfax County) • Ratcliffe Elementary (Henrico County) • REACH Homeschool Group (Orange County) • Red Hill Elementary (Albemarle County) • Redd Elementary School (Richmond) • Preparatory Academy (Richmond) • Technical Center (PLC Program) • Ridge Elementary (Henrico County) • Rivers Edge Elementary (Henrico County) • Robert E. Lee Elementary (Petersburg) • Rosa Parks Elementary (Prince William County) • Ruby F. Carver Elementary (Henrico County) • Sabot at Stony Point • Salem Christian School • Salem Church Middle School (Chesterfield County) • Salem Elementary (Virginia Beach) • Shawsdale Elementary (Montgomery County) • Shelton Park Elementary School (Virginia Beach) • Short Pump Middle School (Henrico County) • Skipwith Elementary (Henrico County) • South Hill Elementary (Mecklenburg County) • Spotwood Elementary School (Spotsylvania County) • St. Anne’s Belfield School • St. Benedict • St. Bridget’s School • St. Catherine’s School • St. Edward Epiphany School • St. Joseph’s Villa • St. Pius X School • St. Stephens and St. Agnes • Sterling Elementary School (Loudoun County) • Steward School • Stonehouse Elementary (James City County) • Stone-Robinson Elementary (Albemarle County) • Stratford Landing Elementary (Fairfax County) • Swansboro Elementary (Richmond) • Sweet Briar College Campus School (Amherst County) • Syacmore ESL • Tabb Elementary (York County) • Thelma Crenshaw Elementary (Chesterfield County) • Troutville Elementary (Botetourt County) • Union Mill Elementary (Fairfax County) • Varina High School (Henrico County) • Venable Elementary (Charlottesville) • Veritas Classical Christian School • Victoria Elementary (Lunenburg) • Walker Upper Elementary School (Spotsylvania County) • Waverly-Yowell Elementary (Madison County) • Waynewood Elementary (Arlington) • West Springfield Elementary (Fairfax County) • William Fox Elementary (Richmond) • William Halley Elementary School (Fairfax County) • William Perry Elementary (Waynesboro) • Winterpock Elementary (Spotsylvania County) • Woodville Elementary (Richmond) • Woolwine Elementary (Patrick County) • W. W. Gordon Elementary School (Chesterfield County) • W. W. Robinson Elementary (Shenandoah County) • Youth Empowerment Services (Richmond)